We have developed a small size and high strength spiral bevel gear fabricated by five axis controlled machining center.
(a) Dedicated spiral bevel gear cutting machine. Fig. 2 The tool trucks of dedicated cutting machines for a popular spiral bevel gear and Five-axis controlled machining center for the proposed spiral bevel gear. As shown on (a), the cutter turns round and the blades on cutter go in and out of the gear end. So, dedicated cutting machines can't cut the proposed spiral bevel gear due to the ribs. The proposed spiral bevel gear needs to be cut like (b) with a five-axis controlled machining center. The tooth bending strength is reinforced by simply extending tooth width, but it is difficult to be adopted due to the layout constraint in a gear box. So we propose a novel spiral bevel gear with the rib at the end of face width to reinforce the tooth bending strength. The ribs are made from the parts of tooth width. The tooth width decreasing cause the higher contact pressure and the tooth bending strength decreasing. We aim at that the rib's reinforcing the tooth bending strength are bigger the decreasing the tooth bending strength of the tooth width decreasing. 
Definition of loaded points on basic FEM models for 1D-CAE. There is a coordinate origin at the center of the tooth width on the tooth root. The tooth root of FEM models is strict. There are 16 load points on tooth face, but we discuss the tooth root stress at the 4 load points along the tooth tip in this paper. Table 2 Loading image on analysis models and used variables.
Toyota, Saito, Shibata, Hirogaki and Aoyama, Transactions of the JSME (in Japanese), Vol.85, No.873 (2019) width．The ribs can decrease the tooth root stress when the load is near the tooth end (x=b/2). As shown on figures, the thinner rib is the smaller effect of decreasing the tooth root stress. Fig. 9 Influence of the rib's ratio (2r/B) to max. stress on tooth bottom (rib's form = form A) when changing loaded point along tooth width. In the area of the rib's ratio (2r/B) ≦ 0.3, it is the max. stress on tooth root when the load is at at the tooth end (x=b/2). But in the area of the rib's ratio (2r/B) ≧ 0.3, it is the max. stress on tooth root when the load is at at the tooth center (x=0). So, it is the max. stress on tooth root when any point is loaded in the case of the rib's ratio (2r/B) = 0.03.
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